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New Books BEN HUR MEMBERS

WELCOME GIRARD

Supreme Chief of Order Deliv-

ers Address at Banquet
at Rome.

history of the lodge in Omaha, which
followed the open meeting, marks the
beginning of a campaign for member-shi- p

which it is expected will lead to
the erection of a suitable home build'
ing in the near future,
t Mr. Kennedy congratulated the
ladies on being so well represented
in the person of the chairwoman of
the meeting, Dr. Vera Lee, and in
the large membership present, and
welcomed Dr. Girard, "because he
stands for the fraternal movement,
one of the finest and best things in
public life and one of the creators of
the true broad-minde- democratic
spirit that is growing and expanding
in the country.

Orders by Burleson
For Check Collection

KENNEDY MAKES SPEECH

BANNER MARKET

WEEKEXPECTED

Trade Conditions Such as to
Promise Many Bayers Here

In August.

PRICES-- Ta 00 UP SOON

Prospects that merchindise will be

higher in price before long causes

Omaha wholesalers to look for a

bigger crowd of buyers during the
merchants' market week, August 7 to
12, than they have ever had here be-

fore, v

Advices from the east to local
houses are to the effect that even
higher prices, than now prevail will
go into effect soon. Thus merchants
out in the state and throughout Oma-
ha's trade territory will be anxious to
get in their full, line of fall goods be-

fore any rise takes effect; and the
merchants' market week, planned for
Omaha in the early part of August,
will therefore be just the convenient
time for them to do this.

part novelette, "Billy Foster and the Snow
Uueen." by Katherlne Holland Brown, le

especially Interesting, describing life In
Mexico at the preeent time and throwing
soms new elde lights on the situation, while
Introducing a loveable heroine and a manly
hero.

The July number of Poetry contains a
play In one art entitled 'Three Travelers
Watch a Sunrise," by Wallace Stevens.
Poems of Interest and beauty are Included,
among them being "The Wild Bird," by
Uretchen Warren, and "The Wind In the
Trees," by Lulu W. Knight, also several
short poems by children.

A very Interesting and important article
la featured In the July Engineering Maaa-sin- e

entitled "How to Ventilate the Fac-
tory." In his article Mr. O. M. Becker
deals with probleme of ventilation which
he has studied carefully and which do
much to Improve factory efficiency. He
states that a huge chest ten feet high by
els feet square would hold the quantity of
air a human being breathes In during the
twenty-fou- r hours. Judge then how Im-

portant that the quality of the air breathed
In be Improved by good ventilation especially
In such a place as a factory where large
numbers ot people are crowded together,

"The Fourth Angle of the Triangle," by
Dorothy Michaels, Is the complete novel-
ette contained In Youngs for August. Other
complete etorles sre "Cleanetng Fires, " by
Louies Winter: "Castles Come to Earth," b
C. Courtney Savage; "An Honorable Fool,"
by D. Podger.

The American Magaslne for AusAiet con-

tains an unuaual story, "The Weapon That
Cut." by Mabel Abbott, also "Your True
Friend. Melissa M," by Dana Qallln, a
little girl story ot lntsrest.

Munsey for August features 'The House
of the Llttla Shoes." a romantlo novslstte
by E. M. Ingram, complete In thle Issue. It
also contains 'Thleeea Wit." a myetery story
of New York by Hulbert Footner and an
article entitled "Japan" with mapa and
many pictures.

rtien prominent in the commercial,
professional, official, political and
social activities of Louisiana together
with late pictures. It is gotten up in
loose leaf style, morocco binding and
gold letters and is, as a whole, a val-

uable work and extremely well got-
ten up.

TALES FROM A BOY'S FANCY. By Ker-
rey. Shawmeker. Kansas City. Burton
Publlshlns Company, 11.69.

This is a volume of stories and
poems. The stories are told in an in-

teresting way. Among them may be
mentioned as of special interest, "An-

other Ichabod Crane," "The Knight
of the Black Garter," and "The Boy
and the Doves."

THE PLUNDERERS, By Edwin Lefevre.
New York. Harper Bros. II. It.
The story of a secret band of

shrewd and fearless men. By ingen-
ious dramatic ways they relieved New
York plutocrats of their superfluous
wealth. It is in reality a series of
episodes each one distinct and of un-

usual and remarkable interest. The
methods of the band are distinctly
unique and the reader wilt find that
his interest is held throughout the
boolc

BLOW THE MAN DOWN. By Holman Day.
. New York. Harper Bros. 11.11.

A story of the sea and the Maine
coast, fresh in its setting, alive with
new, virile and picturesque figures
colored with the romance of a great
love, a novel which thrills through-
out with action and the very spirit of
the sea. Quaint and strange people
lend a fresh humor to a story which
passes from laughter to tragedy and
is always virile and compelling.

Maaaslae Noiea.
A mafaslno eeeentlally for women, the

Woman's Home Companion for August, Is

replete with artlclea. stories and Illustra-
tions which ars midsummer and timely. The
sepia halftones showing outdoor porch deco-

rations Is of especial Interest. A pleasant
little story, "The Road to Youth." by Fred-
erick H. Smith, Is featured, while a two- -

Dr. R. H. Girard of Crawfordsville,
Ind., supreme chief of the Tribe of
Ben Hur, was the guest of honor at
a banquet given by the local circle at
the Rome hotel last evening. Be-

side a large attendance of the lodge,
Mayor Dahlman, who later in the eve-

ning joined the order, John L. Ken-

nedy and County Attorney Magney
welcomed Dr. Girard to the city and
spoke in praise ot the order.

L. J. Quinby, a member of the or-

der, acted as toastmaster at the ban-

quet, which adjourned early to allow
the crowd to go to the meeting room
at Nineteenth and Farnam. Other
speakers at the banquet were Dr. J.
H. Murphy, who has been very active
in the work of building up the lodge;
J. J. Cassidy of Lincoln, the state or-

ganizer; Mrs, Sadie Rector, W. C.
Shackelford, F. C. White and Dr.
Foltz, officers in the Omaha local.

At the lodge rooms, Mayor Dahl-
man, Mr. Cassidy, Mr. Magney and
Mr. Kennedy addressed the entire
membership of the lodge. Dr. Girard
gave a brief history of the growth of
the organization, predicting that the
lodge would grow with Omaha and
that before long would be able to
have a building of its own that would
form the western headquarters for the
Tribe of Ben Hur.

This banquet and initiation of the
largest class of new members in the

Omaha wholesalers and manufacti

Washington, July 21. To perfect;
the Federal Reserve board's country-
wide system for collection of bank
checks at par, which went into effect
July 15, Postmaster General Burleson,
at the request of the Reserve board,
authorized all postmasters today to
receive checks from federal reserve
banks drawn upon state banks which
are not members of the system, and
directed them to make collections.

This means was adopted to facilitate
collections in places where there are
no member banks to act as collection
agencies. Postmasters will collect all
such checks in currency and remit the
funds by registered mail to the fed-er- al

reserve bank of the district,
which will pay postage and registra-
tion fees. t:

Alnsworth Defeats stasias),
Alnaworth, Neb., July II. (Special. -e

Alnsworth defeated Stanton hero yestordsy,
ll.to-a- . The game was marked by heavy
hitting. Leahey of Alnsworth battrng l.eoo.
Batteries: Alnsworth, Denney and Doug-Is-

Stanton, Madura, Bsrner and Holateln
and Olasler.

words of parents, teachers, friends,
are unheeded, and youth goes on its
own headstrong way. But after loved
ones have passed away, those who re-

main ponder over what the departed
have said and done, and unconscious-
ly do the things they wished either
to do themselves or to have done.
Ofttimes a man's great dream in life,
cut short by an early death and be-

moaned by friends, is carried on to
greater perfection by some one influ-

enced by the words or ideals of him
"who, being dead, yet speaketh."

raatrr.
POEMS. Br Chester Firkins. Boston, Sher-

man French Co. $1.00.

The death of Chester Firkins last
year brought to a sudden end his
short and brilliant career as a journal-
ist and poet. The verses presented in
this volume are a selection from a
much larger number which have ap-

peared during the last twelve years
in magazines as diverse in type as
the "Atlantic Monthly" and "Puck,"
and in representative newspapers of
the middle west and New York City.
Both subject matter and method of
treatment vary as greatly as do the
publications to which the author was
a contributor. The poems range from
the highest plane of lyric imagination
to the extreme of nonsense verse.
They naturally divide themselves into
four groups; poems of city life, poems
of the northwest, poems of childhood
and humorous verse.

)

SHIPS IN PORT. Br Lewis Worthlnfton
Smith. New York. O. P. Putnam's Sons.
Lis nst.

A book of glowing colorful verse,
now vibrant with deep organ tones of
emotion, now inspired by the wild
breath of n gales that sweep
over tumultuous seas, . and again,
singing of the crackling warmth of
a winter hearth. Verse of varied ap-

peal and distinctive form.

POEMS OF PANAMA. Br Oeors, n

Lewis. Boston. Sherman, French
Co. 11.00.

This is a book that was first lived
and then written, and that is why the
poems throb with swift-runni- red
blood. The verse presents in rhyme
that is different the of a
son of wanderlust the rhythm and
swing of which take you captive and
bear you along with the

for a nearer view of the wonder-
ful places where he has been and the
things which he has done.

WOLF'S BANE. Br John Cowper Powys.
Robert Rutter Jb Son. New York. IMS.
In these remarkable poems Mr.

Powys strikes a new and startlingly
unfamiliar note; their interest lies in
the fact that they are the unaffected
outcries and protests of a soul in ex-

ile, and their originality is to be found
in that they sweep aside all facile
and commonplace consolations and
give expression to the natural and
incurable sadness of the heart of man.

FLASHLIGHTS. Br Mary Aldla. New York.
Duffleld Co: 11.16.

A volume of verse, much of it in
the newest forms and of the most

Locked Door of Boxcar

Imprisons Man Long Time

Luke Petty, 3922 Ruggles, went into
a box car at Thirtieth and the Belt
line crossing to "sleep off a jag" last
Monday. He awoke several days ago
and found that someone had locked
the door. His cries for help were un-

heard until last night, when police res-
cued him. He was sent home in a seri-
ous condition.

urers have completed plans for the
week. ,

Invitations have just gone out to
the merchants, all over the territory,
and many acceptances are being re-

ceived. In these letters the merchants
point out that the crop outlook is ex-

cellent, and they have every reason
to look for a fine fall and winter busi-

ness. ...' Social Stunts Planned.
The serious business of the week

will be the selecting of the fall stocks
of merchandise. But social activities
have been planned that will interest
and entertain the entire families of
the merchants; and the
merchants are invited to bring their
families.

At least five big evening functions
i i i 1 c ?t :

lBW'K!S""Me'r

ENGLAND OB GERMANY. Br Frank Har-
ris. Nw Torlt. Tha Wllmartk Praia. 11.01

Here the impartial thinker proves
by facts that Germany and France
are the first of modern states, and
that England has fallen behind in
Meals, in laws, in justice, and in

?io!icy.
Here Frank Harris,

and with great distinction,
shows, again by facts, that Germany
has done more for civilization in the
last twenty years than any state has
ever done before, and that its effort
has keyed up all human energy to
a higher achievement.

THE THINGS MEN FIGHT FOR. Br H. H.
Pofrers. New York. The MacMUlan com-

pany, tl.lo.
The national sentiments and desires

of the various warring countries of
Europe are emphasized in this book;
in fact, in Dr. Powers', opinion it is
national patriotism that is at the root
of the whole matter. From this view-

point he surveys the entire European
situation, his ultimate purpose being
to arrive at an impartial and adequate
explanation of the fundamental rea-

sons which have called each nation
to arms.

SAMUEL W. M'CAIX. Br Iurence B.
Evani, New York. Houihton-MlKll- n Co.

The author describes the governor's
early life and education, his entrance
into congress and his long service
there. The narrative is illustrated
b yextracts presenting a complete
statement of Mr, McCall's vigorous
and independent views and a lively
portrait of his character.

THE AMERICAN PLAN OF GOVERN-
MENT. By Charlei W. Bacon, A B. Har-
vard. New York, O. P. Putnam's Bona.
11.(0.

The constitution of the United
States, which originally was intended
merely to keep the peace between
the states as they existed a century
and a quarter ago, has become a sys-
tem of administration affecting the
lives and happiness of all the people
of the United States. This volume
presents the constitution as a logical
whole with the amendments dealt
with in connection with the clauses
which they alter or supersede.
HALT I WHO'S THERE? Br the author of

"Aunt Sarah and the War." New York.
G. P. Putnam' Son,. 76 cents.
A volume comparable to Aunt

Sarah and the War from the pen of
the author of that book. It is an epi-
tome not only of the spirit of Eng-
land, but of the United Kingdom.
There is a fine strain of kindness and
broad sympathy running through the
book, and much of poignancy in the
personal dramas glimpsed through
its pages.' r
MAKING LIFE A MASTERPIECE. By

Orison Swett Marden. New York. Thomas
Y. Crowell Co. 11.

Truly a happy subject ''is this one
chosen by one of our best known
authors for his latest book; and we
can rest assured, before we have turn-
ed the cover, that it is dealt with in
a happy way, for Dr. Marden is a

optimist. At the
same time back of his optimism is al-

ways .a reason, and this book is mere-
ly another case in point. He urges up-
on each one of us the necessity of
making life a masterpiece, no so much
on account of the result as on account
of its effect upon our daily life.

THE HERITAGE OF TYRR By William
Brown Melony. New York. The MacHU-- ..

Ian. Co. 10 cents. v

Mr. Melony presents the whole
problem fully and with absolute frank-
ness, reviewing the history of the past
and indicating the great possibilities
in store for this country should the
proper steps toward maritime effi-

ciency be taken.

JTJI.IU8 CAESAR AND THE MERCHANT
OF VENICE. Edited ,br Daniel Homer
Rich. Nw York. Harper Bros. JS
cents eaeli.
These books are edited for the use

of the student and contain introduc-
tions and notes, also instructive

as if by a mighty avalanche the whole town has been swept by ournave uccu piamicu. ocvciat suipnscs
are being held in the dark. '

Mp.Yirtfl.ns Rncrcrfist Grand Semi --Annual:
ft TTTY

Commissioners Meet
At Niagara alls

H The mpreoedented faeces of this salt is the Trnmlstalrable erldenoe of the Straw Haquality of our meronancuse. Its oner points oi manuiaoraro ana
(superior only the rery low original prices made possible.

Panamas $2,95vif $3.50

.Njiiiir $4,oo

Choose dTK dTK if of theWorM's
From Over Q) 9 U XJ O Finest Suits

EVERY ONE THE FINISHED RESULT OP A MASTER MAKER'S CRAFT

Flannels Tweeds Homespuns JWonUds
And Other Fine and Popular Weaver

Models for men of all ages and ftizes 4, or full lined. Patch
or regular pockets

modern tone, together with other j

metrical experiments which show Mr.
Aldis's appreciation for conventional
verse, also. ' The collection, in sub-

ject matter and in treatment, makes
a very striking contribution to the
modern poetic renaissance.

UM
Bangkok
aad
ICghora
Hats

Mexico City, July 21. The details
of Mexico's proposals for a peaceful
solution of differences existing with
the United States were made public
tonight by the foreign office when a
copy of the note sent to the Washing-
ton government July 11, was given to
the newspapers tor publication in to-
morrow morning editions.

The note suggests the naming of
three commissioners by each govern-
ment, the commissioners to meet at
some neutral point to discuss the
question of withdrawal of American
troops now in Mexico and the draw-
ing up of an agreement providing
terms for the reciprocal defending of
the frontier by the troops of either
nation and the investigation of the
origin of the parties who have raided
American border towns for the pur-
pose of definitely fixing responsibility
tor them. ,

It has been learned from official
sources that the conference will be
lie Id in Niagara Falls. The names of
the Mexican delegates have not yet
been made public, but it is known
that they will all be civilians, and
that the chairman of the commission
n'i'.l be a member of General Carran-za'- s

cabinet well known in financial
circles in the United States. It is be-

lieved that the conference will con-
vene early in August. : .

' Washington, July .

conferences between Acting Secre-

tary Polk and Mr. Arredondo will be
resumed as soon as the latter is in-

formed when General Carranza ap-

proves the tentative plan for negotia-
tions telegraphed to him last night

Letter Threats Make

$15.00 to.$4000 Suits
Miscellaneous.

PRINCIPLES OF CONSTITVTIOXAL
GOVERNMENT. By Frank J. Ooodnow.
New York. Harper Jt Bros. 11.00.

The writer is an authority of in- -
ternational reputation, who it will be
remembered was invited to China by
the government to draw up a consti-
tution. This book is not only a com-- :
prehensive statement of the subject
but it is clearly and interestingly
written. It is based on lectures which
were delivered in the year 4

before the students of the Peking uni- -'

versity. The author has been led to
publish them in book form because
of his belief that they might possibly
contribute toward the answer to the
question: "What are the essentials of.

1 VS" Ir j
Ever broken line, odd size or pattern of the world's best known and best liked,

Kuppenheimer, Society Brand
L System and Adler's Collegian

MAGNIFICENT SPRING AND SUMMER CREATIONS HALF PRICE
MJ0 Sato I fttM Suits I ftUM Suits I ISOuOO Salts I IStvM Suits I M0.00 Suits

$10.00
:

$11.25 I $12.50 I $15.00 $17.50 $20.00
MUUIOJU ISGbOl 111111 tU
v To March in Parade

constitutional government f

ALFRED RUSSELL WALLACE. By James
Merchant. New Tork, Harper ft Bros.
15.00.

In this book for the first time the
interesting and historic correspond-
ence between Darwin and Wallace is
given in full. The reader will see not
only how each of these great minds
traveled by parallel, but independent
roads, toward the momentous discov-
ery of the theory of natural selection,
but how generous and magnamimous
were the men themselves in admitting
each other's claims. The time has now
come when at last it is possible to
estimate the unique worth and place
of Wallace in the history of science.
There are also interesting letters
with other scientific contemporaries
of Wallace, Huxley, Spencer, etc., and
communications with in
all parts of the world.

LOUISIANA. Published by the New
Item. . j

This is essentially a newspaper ref-

erence work, a book of ready utility
for the newspaper editors and ar-
tists. It is issued as a practical pub-
lication to meet the newspaper de-

mands for illustrations. It contains
correct data concerning some of the

Boys' Suits
Greatly Reduced

Bnlts for All Sorts of
Weather and Occasions

Crash, Palm Beach,
Kool Cloth tan, gray
and striped effects
handsome wool fabrics,
grays, browns, green
mixtures, shepherdchecks and homespuns.
All the new models
Pinch Back, Belters,
Three-Piec- e and Nor-
folk loose backs and

Regular
or patch pockets. A
great number of these
Suits hare two pairs of
trousers.

$ Ion Will 1

' be carrying hem a jj!

great package ef ex- - 9

I yesrself el this

I A .Hall-Pric- e

L Sale

Light Weight Shirts,

Filmy Inderwea- r-
in Spex-ial- lr Priced.

8HIBT8
$2.50 Negligee, S1.75
2.00 Negligee, $1.38

S1.S0 Negligee, $1.15
11.00 Negligee....75

75c Negligee... .49a4
All Slses. Soft

aad iMnierei faffs.
ATHLETIC AND

REGULAR
UNDERGARMENTS

$2.00 qualities, 81.38
$1.60 qualities, 81.15
$1.00 qualities.... 75

75c qualities.... 49s
60c qualities.... 39e
BATHING SUITS

$S lpe. Suits, S2.25
$2 Suits, S1.45
$1.50 c. Suits, 95
$1.00 l-- suits, 79

76c Suits, 494
THIN PAJAMAS

$2.60 Pajamas, $2.50
$2.00 Pajamas, 82.25
$2.50 Pajamas, $1.75
$2.00 Pajamas, 81.38
$1.60 Pajamas, $1.15
$1.00 Pajamas... .79

Keep Cool Clothes
Just the right weight sum-
mer suits for these hot aft-
ernoons and erenlngs. d,

fine fitting gar-
ments.
Falm Beach Snlts-$5- .00.

$7.50. $8.50. $10
Mohair Suits, pin stripes and

salt and pepper effects
$8.50. $10.00.
312.00. $15.00

Keep Kool and Heet Proof
Salts, $7 50 aid $10

Troplat Fancy Cottons and
Worsteds, 87.50 to $15
Mohair Coats, $2.50 to

f 7.50 black aad colors,
urge and Palm Beach

Trousers, 82.25. $2.50.
$3.00, $3.50. $5.00
Lightweight All Wool Wor-
steds, $3.50 and $5.00
FANCY SILK NECKWEAR

$2.00 Scarfs $1.25
$1.50 Scarfs $1.00
$1.00 Scarfs , 75

75c Scarfs 45
60c Scarfs 35
86c Scarfs ....254
25c Scarfs

San Francisco, July 21. A teapot
tempest that looked for a time as jt
it might keep the San Francisco mem-
bers of the Woman's Navy leagu.
from participating in the preparedness
parade here next Saturday was for-

gotten today when several of the
members received anonymous warn-

ings threatening them with "extermi-
nation" if they persisted in their mili-

tary enthusiasm and marched in the
parade. One of the anonymous warn-

ings was read at a meeting of the
league and as - direcj result it was
said a plan to withdraw from partici-
pation was abandoned. The women
expressed Themselves as being eager
to walk.

According to the federal authorities
more than 200 of the anonymous
warnings, printed on postal cards,
have bee. intercepted at the postof-nce- .

A few of them escaped the vigil
ance of the sorters and were delivered.

On each card was a message warn-

ing the person addressed that a fur-

ther display of interest in the prepar-
edness demonstration would lead to

RECLAIMING THE BALLdT. By Ward
Macauley. New York. Dutfleld Co. 7C

cents.
A clear and illuminating descrip-

tion of the evil of our present system
of casting and counting ballots at
elections and able suggestions for a

practical and effective remedy. The
chapters are: The Bulwarks of Ojir
Liberties, Campaign Methods, Inef-

ficient Citizens, Urgent Need of Bal-

lot Reform, Defeating the People's
Will, Conservative Reform, The Pre-

cinct Civic Center, etc.

PARADOXICAL PAIN. Br Robert Maiwell
Harbin. Boston. Sherman. French Co.

fl.ll. '
The author, an eminent physician,

has made a profound study of the
problem of pain, in the course of his
wide experience and observation and
the volume is a practical one in its
answer to the perennial question of
pain. '

EVERY MAN MILITANT. Br Ewlns
Boston. Sherman, French Co., II.

This play was written in a rather
iconoclastic mood, for the purpose of
proving the futility of preserving a fu-

ture state of universal peace, the fal-

lacy of the doctrine of the divine right
of kings, the absolute dictatorship of
vanity and greed over the finer feel-

ings of man, the encouragement of
war by the munitions-make- r and his
callousness toward its havoc and also
as a commendation of the church for
its disinterestedness and its refusal to
espouse the cause of any of thes

i4i& If I .. t KA Ik BR

suits tbat sold to $3 00 81
suits that sold to $4.60 $2 BS
8uita that sold to $6.50 8395Suiu that sold to $7.50 ?
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Hats, Shirts, Mouses, 1 nderwekr-A- Mat Reduced Prices.
M r mi

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT

Every Kind Price Very Low

Over five hundred machines to
select from.' Rent applied on
purchase.

Central Typewriter
Exchange, Inc.

190S Farsurm St.

THE LIVING VOICE. A dram by Anna
Eolfrom. Boston. Sherman
C. 11.18. ,

The theme of 'The Living Voice"
.'. .I,, tUm vfttftt n( th rlarl has a In Necessary Alterations Free of Charoe.
greater influence than that of the liv

iowed by "extermination."
The cards were signed "Employes

Protective League." No such, organi-
zation is known here. The postoffiice
inspectors are endeavoring to trace
the cards to their origin.

Japanese People All
Celebrate Peace Pact

Tokio( July 21. The conclusion of
the Russo-Japane- convention, the
object of which is to unify the efforts
of the two countries to maintain peace
in the far East, has been enthusia-
stically celebrated in the principal
cities of the empire Mammoth
manifestations were held at Tokio,
V oka horn a and Osaka.

Phase Douglas 4121.
'

iH . B
ing, in tne eariy years oi me ine

AtEaiST A PflOlC-CBO-ODS HERE EBERV DflV
On of tht member of a committee of

Impaction on Its tour of a certain poitn Under the New Management it is Decided to Continue This Great Unloading Sale Until Every Dollar's Worth of Goods Has
Been Sold. Unlimited Values Unequal ed Bargains Throughout the Entire Store. Men's, Women's and Children's Ready-to-We- ar

Garments, Shoes, Etc., in Great Variety. Prices Cut Lower Than Ever. All to Go. We've Been Forced to Engage New
Help, Crowds and Hot Weather Has Been too Hard on Our Regular Selling Force. However, We're Here Ready to Serve You.
Come Early Saturday. LOOK FOR THE YELLOW SIGNS.

THE NOVELTY COMPANY, 214-21-6 NORTH 16TH STREET
New Management Now in Charge. , Oooosite Loval Hotel.

nary ioun mnweii m conversation W4tn
one of the convicts. The latter waa

to be confidential and thus unbur-
dened himself:

"It le a terrible thine to bo known by a
number instead of a name, and to feet that
all my life 1 shall be an object ot sus-
picion among the police."

"But yo will not be alone, my friend,"
Id the visitor, consolingly. "The same

thing happens to peopl who own automo-
biles." New York Times. -

Meaas I tsjlmt Relieves CoagMtloa.
As soon as you apply Sloan's Liniment the

congestion disappears and your pain Is gone,
Bodily warmth Is renewed 2 Be All drug-dat-

Advertisement. 31


